
Plunder is one of those things to which our pacifist preferences deeply object. We read
in the scriptures of apostate nations plundering Israel, Israel plundering apostate
nations, and God either allowing, encouraging, or condemning the plunder, depending
on the circumstance. Case in point: God strikes down Egypt’s firstborn, telling the
fleeing Israelites to take Egypt’s plunder with them into the desert, and Israel does,
although Israel later fashions a golden calf from it to Moses’ chagrin. Another case in
point: Samuel instructs Saul to utterly destroy, not to plunder, the Amalekites, but Saul
takes with him the Amalekites’ bleating sheep, for which God rejects Saul as king.
One more case in point: the Syrians besiege Samaria until Elisha prophesies their
flight. Four starving beggars venture from the besieged city, only to find that the
Syrians have in fact fled. The beggars call the city’s residents out to plunder the
Syrian’s encampment.

Plunder plays a mysterious biblical role but
one that has a deep sense for those willing
to suss it out. To plunder is to take
everything of value from a conquered
people. But why plunder? And how to
distinguish good plunder from bad? To
plunder properly, as God encourages it, can
be to draw the good from the evil. Egypt,
for instance, meant the chosen people’s

slavery. Yet why not draw what good one can from it? We all go through seasons of
hardship and oppression. Why not come out with stronger faith, better character, and a
few good skills? But don’t try drawing anything good from a totally lost situation. The
Amalekites weren’t just oppressive, like the Egyptians. They were relentless enemies
of God from whom one ought not take even a single bleating sheep. The person of
faith, even the church, can at times draw resources and riches from a defeated
encampment. But the person of faith, even the church, must turn the back to a
relentless enemy, lest the enemy poison the camp.


